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synthesis pathway in peach by genomic and
expression analyses
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Abstract

Background: The outer cell wall of the pollen grain (exine) is an extremely resistant structure containing
sporopollenin, a mixed polymer made up of fatty acids and phenolic compounds. The synthesis of sporopollenin in
the tapetal cells and its proper deposition on the pollen surface are essential for the development of viable pollen.
The beginning of microsporogenesis and pollen maturation in perennial plants from temperate climates, such as
peach, is conditioned by the duration of flower bud dormancy. In order to identify putative genes involved in these
processes, we analyzed the results of previous genomic experiments studying the dormancy-dependent gene
expression in different peach cultivars.

Results: The expression of 50 genes induced in flower buds after the endodormancy period (flower-bud late
genes) was compared in ten cultivars of peach with different dormancy behaviour. We found two co-expression
clusters enriched in putative orthologs of sporopollenin synthesis and deposition factors in Arabidopsis. Flower-bud
late genes were transiently expressed in anthers coincidently with microsporogenesis and pollen maturation
processes. We postulated the participation of some flower-bud late genes in the sporopollenin synthesis pathway
and the transcriptional regulation of late anther development in peach.

Conclusions: Peach and the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana show multiple elements in common within the
essential sporopollenin synthesis pathway and gene expression regulatory mechanisms affecting anther
development. The transcriptomic analysis of dormancy-released flower buds proved to be an efficient procedure for
the identification of anther and pollen development genes in perennial plants showing seasonal dormancy.
Background
Sexual reproduction in angiosperms involves the
formation of complex reproductive organs (flowers)
containing diploid tissues and the haploid germline.
The germline gives rise to the male (pollen) and female
gametophyte (embryo sac) through successive meiotic
and mitotic cell divisions from their respective micro-
spore and megaspore mother cells. The genetic and
molecular regulation of these events has been exten-
sively studied in the model species Arabidopsis thaliana
[1-3]. Pollen development and maturation occurs within
the anther locule, surrounded by a specialized layer of
helper cells named the tapetum. Tapetal cells greatly
contribute to pollen viability and function through the
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reproduction in any medium, provided the or
segregation and deposition of the outer cell wall layer
(exine) and the pollen coat (tryphine) on the pollen
surface. The exine is an extremely durable and biochem-
ically resistant structure consisting of sporopollenin, a
series of complex polymers derived from fatty acids and
phenolic compounds; whereas tryphine contains a sticky
mixture of fatty acids, flavonoids, carotenoids and
proteins deposited on the exine surface and cavities
when the tapetum degenerates through programmed
cell death [4,5].
Recently, several biochemical steps of sporopollenin

biosynthesis and transcriptional regulatory circuits
controlling pollen development have been elucidated in
Arabidopsis by the analysis of male-sterile and exine-
defective mutants [6]. In brief, medium- to long-chain
fatty acids such as lauric acid are monohydroxylated by
the cytochrome P450 CYP703A2 [7], and modified to
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form fatty acyl-CoA esters by ACYL-COA SYNTHE-
TASE5 (ACOS5) in tapetal cells [8]. CoA-esterified fatty
acids are alternatively reduced to form fatty alcohol
derivatives or condensed with malonyl-CoA by LESS
ADHESIVE POLLEN5/POLYKETIDE SYNTHASE B
(LAP5/PKSB) and LAP6/PKSA, leading to alkyl pyrones
[9,10]. These latter compounds are hydroxylated by
TETRAKETIDE α-PYRONE REDUCTASE1 (TKPR1)
and TKPR2 [11], and combined with phenylpropanoids
to produce the sporopollenin precursors. Then sporo-
pollenin is successively secreted to the apoplast by
specific transporters [12] and translocated to the
microspores bound to proteins such as lipid transfer
proteins (LTPs) and glycine rich proteins (GRPs) [6].
A network of transcription factors containing basic
helix-loop-helix (bHLH), plant homeodomain (PHD)
finger, and MYB domains among others are likely
regulating the expression of genes involved in these
processes in the tapetum [13-18].
The knowledge regarding tapetum and pollen devel-

opment in species other than the model organisms
such as Arabidopsis and rice is scarce and fragmentary;
in spite of the relevant influence that these processes
exert on pollen viability, fruit set and productivity.
Within the genus Prunus, including stone-fruit species
as peach, plum, apricot, almond and cherry, several
agronomical reports describe male-sterile varieties at the
morphological and histological level [19-22]. However a
consistent genetic and genomic analysis of processes
affecting pollen viability is currently non-existent. The
pollen development in Prunus species and other woody
perennial plants from temperate climates such as apple
and poplar is affected by the seasonal cessation of
meristem growth termed endodormancy. Endodormancy
contributes to elude the detrimental effects of the low
temperatures in winter by preventing the resumption of
growth under non-optimal conditions for survival. The
growth inhibition of endodormant buds is due to internal
signals within the buds, in contrast to growth inhibition
by other distal organs (paradormancy), or by environmen-
tal factors (ecodormancy). For the purpose of this work
we have employed the term dormancy to refer to the
endodormant state. In these species, the flower buds start
to differentiate in summer and continue their reproductive
development until growth is arrested in autumn. After a
period of chilling accumulation required for dormancy
release, pollen mother cells within the anthers initiate
meiosis and further microspore development, resulting in
fully mature pollen grains [23].
In order to identify putative genes involved in tapetum

function, pollen development and pollen wall formation
in peach (Prunus persica [L.] Batsch), we analyzed the
results of two transcriptomic experiments comparing
gene expression between dormant and dormancy-
released flower buds, and in peach cultivars with dif-
ferent dormancy behaviour [24,25]. This work led us to
postulate a role for several genes in sporopollenin
synthesis and deposition, and transcriptional regulation
of pollen development processes, based on expression
analysis and previous works in model species.
Results and discussion
Identification of genes up-regulated in late stages of
reproductive bud development (flower-bud late genes)
Meristems of woody perennials from temperate climates
go through the cold season in a dormant stage, pro-
tected into specialized structures named buds. In peach,
reproductive (or flower) buds are typically arranged in
pairs, flanking a single vegetative bud (Figure 1). In suc-
cessive steps, flower buds are induced and differentiate
in summer, and enter a dormancy period in autumn-
winter. The dormancy is released after a required chil-
ling period, whose length is genotype-specific. Finally
their reproductive organs resume growth and develop-
ment leading to blooming when temperature conditions
become favourable (Figure 1). In anthers, the release of
dormancy initiates microsporogenesis, pollen develop-
ment and maturation [23].
We previously studied the genome-wide modification

of gene expression in flower buds of peach through two
complementary transcriptomic approaches. In the first
work we isolated differentially enriched transcripts in
dormant buds and dormancy-released buds by the
suppression subtractive hybridization (SSH) procedure
[24]. SSH procedure relies on the selective amplification
and enrichment of abundant cDNAs in a sample (tester)
when incubated and hybridized with an excess of a refer-
ence sample (driver). In the latter work cDNAs isolated
by SSH were printed in a glass-microarray and used
as probes in a microarray hybridization experiment
against mRNA samples extracted from flower buds of
ten peach cultivars with different chilling requirements
for dormancy release [25]. Genes found to be up-
regulated in flower buds during the dormancy transi-
tion, after the respective statistical analyses of SSH and
microarray hybridization approaches are operationally
termed in this work flower-bud late genes (Table 1).
Most of these flower-bud late genes are described by
transcript models predicted by the International Peach
Genome Initiative (IPGI, http://www.rosaceae.org/
peach/genome/), but nine lack a transcript profile, and
consequently are designated by the unigene or EST
name described in previous articles [24,25]. Three
genes coding for putative peroxidases and LTP pro-
teins were described by more than 40 ESTs each, which
suggests a pronounced up-regulation of them under
our experimental conditions.

http://www.rosaceae.org/peach/genome/
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Figure 1 Seasonal changes in flower development in peach. Dormant buds (on the left) require a period of chilling to become competent
for growing (on the middle). After dormancy, microsporogenesis is initiated, followed by flower opening after a period of warm temperatures
(on the right). A single vegetative bud (VB) is typically flanked by two flower buds (FB).
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Flower-bud late genes are expected to play a role in
dormancy release, growth resumption or late flowering
events. Whereas DORMANCY ASSOCIATED MADS-
box (DAM) and other genes found repressed in
dormancy-released buds have been unequivocally
related to dormancy processes [32,33], no experimental
evidences have been obtained pointing to a role of
flower-bud late genes described in this work in dor-
mancy processes. In order to identify putative orthologs
of these genes in Arabidopsis we made a reciprocal blast
analysis (RBA) as described in Methods. Interestingly,
13 genes were putative orthologs of Arabidopsis genes
involved in sporopollenin synthesis and transcriptional
regulation of tapetum and pollen development (Table 1,
Additional file 1). In addition, ppa009789m was very
similar to RUPTURED POLLEN GRAIN1 (RPG1), a
component of the MtN3/saliva gene family coding for a
plasma membrane protein essential for microspore
viability and exine pattern formation in Arabidopsis
[30], even though they could not be considered as puta-
tive orthologs by RBA (Table 1). These data strongly
suggest that flower-bud late genes identified by two
transcriptomic approaches in peach [24,25] are to a
large extent involved in sporopollenin synthesis and
deposition, indicating the activation of this metabolic
pathway during or shortly after dormancy release. Such
predominance of pollen cell wall related genes over
other bud processes, as dormancy release, abiotic stress
resistance and female gametophyte development, could
be due to the major contribution of anthers to the total
weight of the bud, or alternatively could be caused by
an experimental bias of the SSH procedure towards
transcripts with higher expression differences.

Flower-bud late genes show cultivar-dependent
expression
The expression of ESTs from the 50 flower-bud late
genes listed in Table 1 was extracted from microarray
hybridization data stored in ArrayExpress database
(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/arrayexpress/) with accession
number E-MEXP-3201. These expression data corre-
sponded to flower buds from ten different peach
cultivars collected the same day, after the accumula-
tion of 400 chilling hours (hours below 7°C), a time
approximately intermediate between the chilling
requirements of earlier and later cultivars [25]. A clus-
tering of these expression data is shown in Figure 2,
with cultivars arranged according to their chilling
requirements. In a previous work under our experi-
mental conditions, early cultivars ‘Red Candem’, ‘Flor
Red’, ‘May Glo’, ‘86-6’, ‘Precocinho’ and ‘Sunraycer’
required less than 412 chilling hours for dormancy
release; intermediate cultivars ‘Carolina’ and ‘Crimson
Baby’ needed 412–511 chilling hours; whereas ‘Rose
Diamond’ and ‘Big Top’ showed requirements longer
than 631 chilling hours [25]. As expected in genes
up-regulated after dormancy release, the overall gene
expression was higher in early cultivars with low
chilling requirements (left) than in late cultivars with
higher requirements (right). Interestingly, the peach
putative orthologs of Arabidopsis genes involved in
pollen development programs were mostly grouped in
two clusters (I and II), which argues for the existence
of evolutionary conserved regulatory circuits orches-
trating the coordinated expression of these genes.
Quantitative real-time RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) confirm-

ation of microarray hybridization results allowed a
more accurate determination of groups of similar
expression (Figure 3). Eight genes from the cluster I of
Figure 2 were analyzed by qRT-PCR. All of them
showed a common pattern, with higher and similar
expression values in the cultivars ‘Red Candem’, ‘86-6’
and ‘Sunraycer’, almost undetectable expression in
‘Rose Diamond’ and ‘Big Top’, and intermediate values
in the remaining five cultivars (Figure 3A). On the
other hand, ten genes analyzed from the cluster II
showed a similar expression profile by qRT-PCR, due
to their higher transcriptional activity in ‘Red Candem’
and ‘Sunraycer’ (Figure 3B). The gene ppa011974m
(plastocyanin-like) from cluster I and other five genes
not included in clusters I and II in Figure 2 had a more
gradual decline in expression from early to late culti-
vars (Figure 3C), without drastic differences between
cultivars with similar chilling requirements. We

http://www.ebi.ac.uk/arrayexpress/


Table 1 Flower-bud late genes obtained in transcriptomic studies in peach

Transcript model Blastx similarity Number of ESTs Putative ortholog in Arabidopsis* Reference*

ppa020321m Peroxidase 74 At1g44970 [26]

ppa020886m Protease inhibitor/seed storage/LTP 51

ppa008309m Peroxidase 45

ppa003797m 4-coumarate-CoA ligase 19 ACOS5 [8]

ppa006506m Strictosidine synthase 12 LAP3 [27]

ppa018509m Protease inhibitor/seed storage/LTP 10 At3g52130 [26]

PpB87 Glycine-rich protein 9

ppa017856m Carboxyl-terminal peptidase 6

ppa008548m Cinnamoyl-CoA reductase 6 TKPR1/DRL1 [11]

ppa019432m Chalcone synthase 5 LAP6/PKSA [9,10]

ppa021373m Protease inhibitor/seed storage/LTP 4

ppa006739m BURP domain protein 4

ppa005767m BURP domain protein 4

ppa005535m BURP domain protein 4

PpB89 Glycine-rich protein 3

PpB88 3

PpB71 DNA-binding protein (AT-hook) 3 At2g42940 [28]

ppa025857m Protease inhibitor/seed storage/LTP 3

PpB79 Cupin 3

ppa014645m Carboxyl-terminal peptidase 3

ppa009110m Chlorophyll A-B binding protein 3

ppa008777m Cinnamoyl-CoA reductase 3 TKPR2/CCRL6 [11]

ppa005633m Tubulin 3

IB153 3

ppa024968m 2

ppa021109m Protease inhibitor/seed storage/LTP 2

ppa011965m Short-chain dehydrogenase/reductase 2 ATA1/TAPETUM1 [13,29]

ppa009789m MtN3/saliva family 2 RPG1 [30]

ppa006852m Chalcone synthase 2 LAP5/PKSB [9,10]

PpB91 1

PpB60 Glucose-methanol-choline oxidoreductase 1

ppb012876m 1

ppa025137m 1

ppa023338m Plastocyanin-like 1

ppa022178m PHD Zn-finger protein 1 MS1 [15,16,31]

ppa020936m BURP domain protein 1

ppa016810m Cytochrome P450 1 CYP703A2 [7]

ppa013829m MazG nucleotide pyrophosphohydrolase 1

ppa013711m Early nodulin 93 ENOD93 protein 1

ppa012800m Protein of unknown function (DUF538) 1

ppa011974m Plastocyanin-like 1

ppa010924m Microsomal signal peptidase subunit 1

ppa009350m Xyloglucan endo-transglycosylase 1
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Table 1 Flower-bud late genes obtained in transcriptomic studies in peach (Continued)

ppa008351m Helix-loop-helix DNA-binding domain 1 AtbHLH91 [13,17]

ppa005764m XYPPX repeat protein 1

ppa005503m Ubiquitin-like protein 1

ppa004872m Protein of unknown function (DUF668) 1

ppa003411m Multicopper oxidase 1

ppa003039m ATPase family (AAA) 1

IB126 1

* Arabidopsis genes related to sporopollenin and tapetum development that are putative orthologs of peach genes listed in this table (plus RPG1) are highlighted
with their names and references.
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employed these qRT-PCR data, based on their improved
accuracy over microarray signals, to redefine two clus-
ters of coordinated expression in flower-bud late genes:
cluster A including IB153, PpB89 (GRP), ppa020886m
(LTP), ppa008548m (TKPR1-like), ppa018509m (LTP),
ppa009789m (RPG1-like), ppa021109m (LTP) and
ppa008777m (TKPR2-like) (Figure 3A), and cluster B
containing ppa003797m (ACOS5-like), ppa006852m
(LAP5-like), ppa006506m (LAP3-like), PpB71 (AT-
hook), ppa022178m (MS1-like), ppa019432m (LAP6-
like), ppa016810m (CYP703A2-like), ppa011965m
(ATA1-like), PpB87 (GRP) and ppa021373m (LTP)
(Figure 3B). The predominant expression in cultivars
‘Red Candem’, ‘Sunraycer’ and to a lesser extent ‘86-6’,
indicates an earlier activation of genes involved in
microsporogenesis and tapetum development in these
cultivars.
Flower-bud late genes are transiently expressed in
anthers
The tissue specificity of genes belonging to clusters A
and B was studied in the cultivar ‘Big Top’ by qRT-PCR.
The transcript accumulation of these genes in vegetative
buds was negligible when compared with their expres-
sion in flower buds (Figure 4), which precludes a general
function of them in dormancy or growth-resumption
processes common to both vegetative and reproductive
buds. Instead of that, flower-bud late genes from clus-
ters A and B are related to the formation and function
of the male gametophyte based on their preferential
expression in anthers with respect to other flower-bud
tissues (Figure 4). Three transcript models not belong-
ing to clusters A or B, coding for a bHLH transcription
factor potentially orthologous to AtbHLH91 from
Arabidopsis (ppa008351m), a peroxidase similar to
At1g44970 product from Arabidopsis (ppa020321m),
and an LTP family protein (ppa025857m) were similarly
expressed in anthers, which indicates that other flower-
bud late genes different from those grouped in clusters
A and B are also playing a role in anther development
processes.
The temporal expression of these genes was ana-
lyzed in flower buds of ‘Big Top’ collected at different
points from the middle of January to the middle of
March. Transcriptional expression was induced transi-
ently in genes from clusters A and B, and also in the
non-categorized genes ppa008351m (AtbHLH91-like),
ppa020321m (peroxidase) and ppa025857m (LTP)
(Figure 5); but rise and drop of transcript accumula-
tion followed slightly different profiles in the different
clusters. Expression of cluster A genes were highly
induced in sample 2 (end of January), peaked in
sample 3 (middle of February), and started to drop in
sample 4 (end of February) to finally reach a low basal
level in sample 5, in the middle of March (Figure 5).
On the other hand, the induction of cluster B genes in
sample 2 was low or absent, and reached a maximum
value in sample 3, and in some cases in sample 4.
Contrarily to clusters A and B, transcripts belonging
to other clusters (simplified in this work as non-
clustered genes), such as ppa008351m (AtbHLH91-
like), ppa020321m (peroxidase) and ppa025857m
(LTP) had already a significant expression level in
sample 1 (middle of January, Figure 5).
Based on qRT-PCR results shown in Figures 4 and 5,

we have determined that flower-bud late genes are
transiently expressed in anthers with slight differences
in the timing of induction. These results reasonably
suggest that cluster-specific differences observed in
Figures 2 and 3 are due to differences in the induction
time instead of the presence of distinct signals and
transduction pathways. Under this hypothesis, cultivar-
specific features of clusters A and B and non-clustered
genes (Figure 3) could merely describe snapshots of a
single transcriptional program taken at different times.
Most of cluster B genes are expressed later, leading to
cultivar-specific differences at the fixed collection point
of 400 chilling hours observed in Figure 3B. On the
contrary, earlier non-clustered genes could have
acquired a similar maximum expression level at this
fixed time in different cultivars (Figure 3C), and A
genes could represent an intermediate situation be-
tween B and non-clustered genes (Figure 3A). A highly
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Figure 2 Clustering of expression data from flower-bud late
genes. Genes are clustered according to their expression in flower
buds of ten different cultivars (in columns) at a single collection
time after 400 chilling hours. Asterisks label the putative orthologs of
sporopollenin-biosynthesis and anther transcriptional factors of
Arabidopsis. Clusters enriched in asterisk-labelled genes are coloured
in yellow (I) and green (II). Microarray hybridization signals are
represented by cells with a colour gradient from red (higher
expression) to blue (lower expression).
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simplified interpretation of these data would suggest the
induction of A genes by one or several non-clustered
regulatory genes, and the successive expression of B
genes induced by a hypothetical transcriptional factor
activated or expressed concomitantly with A genes.
However a better knowledge on the transcriptional
networks affecting tapetum and pollen processes is
required to ascertain the plausibility of this hypothesis.
Flower-bud late genes are expressed during
microsporogenesis and pollen maturation processes
A histological analysis of anthers on the five samples
utilized for qRT-PCR (Figure 5) was performed in order
to identify developmental changes associated to the
expression of flower-bud late genes. We observed the
anthers of three independent buds per sample. In sample
1, fully dormant anthers contained only pollen mother
cells and the tapetum layer in a quiescent state
(Figure 6A). In sample 2, after 602 chilling hours, flower
buds were proximate to dormancy release. At this point,
some anthers had already entered microsporogenesis by
initiating meiosis of pollen mother cells and tapetum
vacuolation (Figure 6B), whereas most of anthers
remained inactive. In sample 3, a wide range of develop-
mental stages were observed, from dividing pollen
mother cells to isolated microspores, with a high num-
ber of anthers showing postmeiotic tetrads surrounded
by a callose wall and highly vacuolated tapetal cells
(Figure 6C). In sample 4, most of anthers contained
vacuolated microspores and a degenerating tapetum
(Figure 6D), but one of the buds had also some tetrads.
Finally, in sample 5, the tapetum had already disap-
peared and pollen grains were apparently fully mature
(Figure 6E).
Flower-bud late genes were not significantly expressed

in samples 1 (dormant buds) and 5 (mature pollen
grains), thus they are expected to be involved in one or
several processes occurring in samples 2 to 4, as meiotic
and mitotic cell division, pollen maturation, synthesis
and segregation of substances, and tapetum degener-
ation. Tapetal cells actively participate in the supply of
essential compounds for pollen cells during most of the
period covered by these samples and particularly are
involved in the synthesis and deposition of sporopolle-
nin; a major component of the pollen cell wall exine.
The exine may be identified as a blue light layer sur-
rounding the vacuolated microspores and pollen grains
stained in Figures 6D-E, but sporopollenin starts to
accumulate earlier, in the tetrad stage [5] (Figure 6C).
The temporal expression pattern of flower-bud late
genes, peaking in samples 3 and 4 in anthers, in addition
to their protein sequence similarity to sporopollenin-
related genes of Arabidopsis, strongly suggest a role of
some of these genes in sporopollenin synthesis and
deposition, as detailed below.

Candidate genes for sporopollenin synthesis and
deposition in peach
Those genes having a putative ortholog in the sporo-
pollenin pathway of Arabidopsis and others showing
LTP or GRP domains (Table 1) have been placed on a
schematic picture depicting the hypothetical elements
of this pathway in peach (Figure 7). The gene
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Figure 3 qRT-PCR of flower-bud late genes in peach cultivars. The expression of genes from cluster A (A), cluster B (B) and non-clustered
genes (C) was measured by qRT-PCR in the RNA samples employed in the microarray hybridization experiment shown in Figure 2. Expression
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ppa016810m could have a similar role to CYP703A2 in
the hydroxylation of fatty acids [7]. The gene
ppa003797m codes for an acyl-CoA synthetase similar
to ACOS5, an early and essential function for the
synthesis of sporopollenin in Arabidopsis [8]. Sub-
sequently, the genes ppa006852m, ppa019432m,
ppa008548m and ppa008777m could perform additional
steps in the synthesis of sporopollenin monomers simi-
lar to the functions exerted by the polyketide synthases
LAP5/6 and the tetraketide α-pyrone reductases
TKPR1/2 in Arabidopsis [9-11]. The resulting sporopol-
lenin monomers are extruded to the locule and deposited
on the pollen cell wall with the assistance of LTPs and
GRPs [6]. We isolated two GRP-like (PpB87 and PpB89)
and five LTP-like genes (ppa020886m, ppa018509m,
ppa025857m, ppa021109m and ppa021373m) that could
be considered as candidates to perform this role in peach.
In addition, ppa009789m gene codes for a protein simi-
lar to RPG1 of Arabidopsis, a plasma membrane protein
involved in exine pattern formation [30]. Two additional
flower-bud late genes (ppa011965m and ppa006506m)
are respectively putative orthologs of the ARABIDOPSIS
TAPETUM1 gene (ATA1), coding for a putative short-
chain dehydrogenase/reductase expressed in the tap-
etum [29] and LAP3 gene, essential for proper exine
formation [27].
The following flower-bud late genes coding for puta-

tive DNA-binding and regulatory proteins could be
involved in the transcriptional regulation of pollen
maturation pathways: ppa008351m, ppa022178m and
PpB71 (Figure 7). The Arabidopsis potential ortholog
of ppa008351m (AtbHLH91/At2g31210) codes for a
bHLH-type transcription factor that interacts at the
protein level with ABORTED MICROSPORES (AMS)
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and DYSFUNCTIONAL TAPETUM 1 (DYT1), two
other bHLH-type factors involved in tapetum develop-
ment and pollen wall formation [17,34].
On the other side, ppa022178m is the potential peach

counterpart of the Arabidopsis MALE STERILITY1 (MS1)
gene, which encodes a well-known PHD-domain tran-
scription factor relevant for late tapetum development
and pollen wall biosynthesis [15,16,18]. Interestingly,
At2g42940 gene, coding for an AT-hook DNA-binding
protein highly similar to peach PpB71, was found speci-
fically expressed in the wild-type tapetum after meiosis,
and unexpectedly up-regulated in the ms1 mutant [28].
This prompted to the authors to hypothesize that
MS1 was involved in the stage-specific repression of
At2g42940 to ensure its expression in a narrow time
interval soon after the degeneration of the callose walls
surrounding the tetrads. The functional relevance of
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The fact that genes expected to function downstream

in the biochemical pathway (TKPRs, LTPs, GRPs) are
expressed earlier than the upstream genes seems to be
rather inconsistent (Figure 7). However their particular
expression profiles do overlap over a certain period of
time, suggesting that it could act as a mechanism ensur-
ing the activation of this pathway at the precise time.
The complex network of transcriptional and protein
interactions between the transcriptional factors involved
in early and late anther development in Arabidopsis
[17,18,34,35] points to an intricate gene regulation path-
way. As inferred from the expression studies shown in
this work, ppa008351m (bHLH) is expressed earlier than
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ppa022178m (PHD) and PpB71 (AT-hook) within the
regulatory circuits operating in the anther developmen-
tal events in peach (Figure 7).
The data presented here constitute an initial genomic

approach to unravel anther developmental processes in
peach, focusing on sporopollenin synthesis and deposition.
In addition, the identification of genes induced during
microsporogenesis and pollen maturation processes could
assist in the finding of expression biomarkers associated
to dormancy release in peach [36].

Conclusions
This study utilized transcriptomic data from flower
buds of peach at different stages of dormancy and
several cultivars with different chilling requirements to
obtain a list of flower-bud late genes expressed shortly
after dormancy release. Some of these genes clustered
into two major expression patterns. Their close similar-
ity to genes described in the sporopollenin synthesis
pathway in Arabidopsis and their transitory expression
in anthers coinciding with microsporogenesis events
strongly suggests their participation in the biochemical
processes required for the formation of the cell wall
exine of pollen grains. In addition, three peach regula-
tory factors with bHLH, PHD and AT-hook domains
have been postulated to take part in transcriptional
circuits regulating late anther development in peach.

Methods
Plant material
The Prunus persica [L.] Batsch cv ‘86-6’, ‘Big Top’, ‘Carolina’,
‘Crimson Baby’, ‘Flor Red’, ‘May Glo’, ‘Precocinho’, ‘Red
Candem’, ‘Rose Diamond’ and ‘Sunraycer’ were grown in
an orchard located at the Instituto Valenciano de Inves-
tigaciones Agrarias (IVIA) in Moncada (Spain) under
standard agricultural practices. The samples required
for qRT-PCR of different cultivars were obtained from
flower buds collected after a chilling accumulation of
400 chilling hours (hours below 7°C) [25]. Flower buds
of ‘Big Top’ cultivar for microscopy studies and time-
dependent expression analysis were collected on the
following dates of winter in 2012: 17 January (sample 1,
after 460 chilling hours), 30 January (sample 2, after 603
chilling hours), 13 February (sample 3, after 775 chilling
hours), 27 February (sample 4, after 936 chilling hours),
and 12 March (sample 5, after 1038 chilling hours).
Buds for the experiments described in Figure 4 were
obtained from sample 3 (see above). Buds were rou-
tinely pooled from shoots obtained from three different
adult trees.

Analysis of microarray data
Microarray data utilized in this study are stored in the
ArrayExpress database (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/arrayexpress/)

http://www.ebi.ac.uk/arrayexpress/
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with accession number E-MEXP-3201. We generated a
subset of microarray hybridization signals containing only
genes and ESTs with higher expression in dormancy-
released flower buds (flower-bud late genes) according
to previous works [24,25]. The hybridization signal
intensity from those ESTs proceeding from the same
gene was averaged to have a single hybridization value
per gene for each of the ten cultivars used in the experi-
ment. Clustering of gene expression data was performed
in the platform Babelomics (http://babelomics.bioinfo.
cipf.es/) [37] using the UPGMA method and the
Pearson correlation coefficient as distance.

Similarity searches
In order to identify putative orthologs of peach flower-
bud late genes in Arabidopsis we performed a reciprocal
blast analysis. First we made a blastp similarity search on
Arabidopsis database using the predicted translated pro-
tein of flower-bud late genes as query. The first hit in
the Arabidopsis genome was subsequently compared
with the peach genome by tblastn search, and those
genes found reciprocally by the searches in both the
Arabidopsis and peach genomes were considered to be
putative orthologs (Additional file 1).

qRT-PCR analysis
Total RNA was isolated from 100 mg of tissue using the
RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA), but
adding 1% (w:v) polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP-40) to the
extraction buffer before use. From 1 to 2 μg of total
RNA was reverse transcribed with PrimeScript RT
reagent kit (Takara Bio, Otsu, Japan) in a total volume of
20 μl. Two microliter of a 20X diluted first-strand
cDNA were used for PCR reactions in a final volume of
20 μl. Quantitative real-time PCR was performed on a
StepOnePlus Real-Time PCR System (Life Technologies,
Carlsbad, CA, USA), using SYBR premix Ex Taq (Tli
RNaseH plus) (Takara Bio). Primer pairs are listed in
Additional file 2. Cycling protocol consisted of 10 min
at 95°C, followed by 40 cycles of 15 s at 95°C for
denaturation, and 1 min at 60°C for annealing and ex-
tension. Specificity of the PCR reaction was assessed by
the presence of a single peak in the dissociation curve
after the amplification and through size estimation of
the amplified product by agarose electrophoresis. We
used as reference a peach actin transcript (ppa007211m)
amplified with specific primers. Relative expression was
measured by the relative standard curve procedure.
Results were the average of two independent biological
replicates with 2–3 technical replicates each.

Light microscopy
Flower buds from ‘Big Top’ cultivar collected at five
different dates (samples 1–5, see plant material) were
fixed and embedded in London Resin White (London
Resin, Woking, Surrey, UK) according to [38]. Sections

http://babelomics.bioinfo.cipf.es/
http://babelomics.bioinfo.cipf.es/
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(about 1 micrometer thick) were cut with a Leica
RM2255 microtome (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar,
Germany) using glass knives and fixed to microscope
slides. Longitudinal-sections of buds were stained with
0.05% Toluidine Blue O (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany)
and examined and photographed with a Leica DM LA
microscope (Leica Microsystems).

Additional files

Additional file 1: Summary of RBA of peach genes showing
putative orthologs in the sporopollenin pathway of Arabidopsis.

Additional file 2: Primers employed in the qRT-PCR.
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